Visit www.shutan.com to see samples of our work!
Using specialized telecine movie equipment
and digital editing systems, Shutan.com
offers you top-quality recordings with the
security of doing all the work ourselves. We
understand the value of your precious
memories so we don’t to farm-out your
priceless originals like many other
companies. We use high quality recording
media and your valuable originals are
returned to you. We can assemble all of your photographic
memories – movies, slides, photographs, as well
as flat art, drawings, etc. We can also add
computer generated titles and background
music! We’re preservation experts!

Video tape to DVD

We are able to copy from VHS, S-VHS,
VHSc, 8mm, Digital-8, Hi8, Beta, MiniDV, and 3/4”.

First copy:
Up to 30 min. ................ $9.95
31-60 min. .................... $15.95
61-120 min. .................. $19.95
Over 120 min. ............... $29.95 (VHS: LP/EP record speed)
Beta: add 20%, 3/4”: please inquire
1-inch open reel tape: by estimate only.
Quantity Discounts: 10+ 10% off, 20+ 20% off

ADDITIONAL DVD MASTERS FROM SAME ORIGINAL:

Movie film to DVD

$4.95 per disc (at time of original transfer)

Our DVDs are First-Generation Discs made directly from your
movie film. We can also transfer to VHS, Mini-DV, Hi8, or
Digital-8 format.

Chapters will automatically be inserted at approx. 3-5 minute
intervals. No titles, editing, removal of blank scenes, or
combining of tapes can be done. One original tape will equal
one DVD, with a maximum of 120 min. per DVD. Our pre-job
cost estimates are based on original recordings being in SP mode.

SUPER-8, REGULAR-8, AND 16MM (SOUND OR SILENT)
Over 8000 feet ................................................. 14¢ per foot
4000 to 8000 feet ............................................ 15¢ per foot
2000 to 4000 feet ............................................ 16¢ per foot
Less than 2000 feet ($59.95 minimum charge) ...... 17¢ per foot
Additional Master DVD at time of original order ... $9.95*
Cored 16mm film (not on standard reels), add ...... $8.00 per reel
DVD chapters will be at the beginning of each movie reel and/or
title, and may also appear in other areas of each reel due to
projector technicalities and/or film skips.
Per/foot pricing based on any number of reels 200’ or larger and
up to ten 50’ or 100’ reels. When more than ten 50’ or 100’ reels
are submitted, there will be a $1 per reel handling charge.

DVD facts and compatibility

DVDs have a long archival rating. This is because the DVD surface
doesn’t come in contact with any mechanism during playback, so
there’s no wear and tear. Most DVD players and computers with
DVD-R (minus-R) compatible drives will be able to play our
DVDs.
We produce an industry standard MPGA-LII DVD-R disc
compatible with most DVD players made within the last 10-12
years. Every DVD we make is tested on a consumer DVD player
for proper playback prior to delivery.

Our DVDs hold 2 hours of content!
R8/S8 SOUND/SILENT @ 20fps:
3” reel = 50’ 3 min. 5” reel = 200’ 12 min. 7” reel = 400’ 24 min.
16MM EARLY SILENT @ 15fps:
3” reel = 50’ 2 min. 3.5” reel = 100’ 4 min. 7” reel = 400’ 17 min.
16MM LATER SILENT OR SOUND @ 22fps:
3” reel = 50’ 1.5 min. 3.5” reel = 100’ 3 min. 7” reel = 400’ 12 min.
*$9.95 price is for jobs that require only one (1) DVD to complete the order. For 5 or
more copies of single disc jobs, use Disc Duplication prices on reverse. For jobs that
require more than one (1) DVD to complete the program, use the following:

2 @ $14.95 • 3 @ $19.95 • 4 @ $24.95 • 5 @ $29.95

Additional movie film services

(above and beyond any minimum charges listed)
Computer generated titles – standard .........................$3.00/screen
Computer generated titles – longer/scroll ...................$5.00
Background music (from Shutan.com’s library) ...........$20.00/120 min.
Background music – supplying up to 10 songs ............$40.00
Movie splice (not done unless requested or needed ...$2.00 each
Prices and services subject to change without notice. Effective 8/7/16

“Thank you so much for the excellent customer service. You guys are a breath of fresh air in comparison to the previous
company we were working with. We appreciate your promptness and service.” M.R., South Carolina
“There wasn’t a dry eye in the house when we showed our old family films after Christmas dinner. Thank you for helping us get
these films out of the ‘dungeon’ and into the lives of our children, grandchildren, and family friends.” L.J., Illinois
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BOB SHUTAN 847-716-0213
e-mail: film@shutan.com
30 Years Experience!

Visit www.shutan.com to see samples of our work!

Fires, storms, and floods do happen . . .

Preserve your memories before it’s too late!
Bulk “shoebox” photo scans to computer CD
Everybody’s got them. Boxes of old photos. Drawers stuffed with photos. Basements with
photos. And yes, even shoeboxes with photos! We offer an affordable option to preserve
those memories for years to come. Our in-house bulk scanning service safely provides
computer scans of your treasured photos and puts them onto a computer CD. No negatives
required! Great for archiving. Great for sharing with family and friends or for adding
nostalgic images to your digital picture frame. A perfect “pass-on” for the next generation!

Priced as low as 25¢ per photo!

DVD music montage

Photo restoration

Great for birthdays, anniversaries, and more.

Torn. Stained. Faded colors. No
problem. Many restoration jobs can
be completed for as little as $50
including the replacement print!
Your original photo never leaves the
care and safety of our hands. Please
inquire for exact pricing.

All for ONE LOW PRICE!
up to 100 images (10 minutes) ................................$119.95
101-200 images (20 minutes) ..................................$169.95
Additional Master DVD at time of orig. order .........$9.95

Above prices include:

Disc duplication

DVD-R/-RW, DVD+R/+RW, Data-Audio CD’s
Non-copyrighted discs, from same original.
1 @ $14.95 ea.
2 @ $12.95 ea.
3 @ $10.95 ea.

4 @ $9.95 ea.
5 @ $8.95 ea.
6 @ $8.49 ea.

7 @ $7.95 ea.
8+ inquire

Standards conversion

We convert PAL format tapes to U.S. NTSC and vice versa.
VHS-to-VHS, or VHS to NTSC DVD-R:
up to 120 minutes (over 120 min. is 42¢ per minute).....$49.95

Reel-to-reel audio tape to music CD

Using restored professional audio equipment from the 1970s,
Shutan.com can now convert old ¼” audio tapes so you can play
them back on conventional home, portable, and car CD players.
Most audio reels (or cassette tapes) run $50.00 ea.
Please inquire for an estimate.

Video tape duplicating

We’ll duplicate to-and-from nearly any format: 8mm, Hi8,
Digital-8, Mini-DV, VHS, S-VHS, VHSc, Beta, and 3/4 “ U-Matic.
NON-EDITED:
up to 30 minutes ............................................................$14.95
31 to 120 minutes
(+$10/hr. for additional run time over 120 min.) ......$19.95
to- or from 3/4" U-Matic ................................................inquire
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 Assortment of dissolves and special effects between images.
 Opening and closing title screens.
 Music sound track (CDs provided by customer).
 Online preview prior to final DVD production.
It is recommended that each image remain on screen for
approximately 6 seconds but can be altered by request. All digital
images must be supplied in .jpg (lower case) format and be located
in a single folder on a CD-R, thumb drive, etc. Images will appear
in montage by numerical order as per their file name – please rename files as 0001.jpg, 0002.jpg, 0003.jpg, etc. Additional charges
will apply if files are not in specified format.
Above prices based on .jpg digital images being submitted.
We can also accept hard copy photos up to 8x10”. A 25¢ per photo
scanning fee (in addition to above montage pricing) will be
charged. Any combination of hard copy photos and/or digital files
can be used. There is no additional fee for combining formats.
Most images will be cropped slightly due to standard definition 4:3
television aspect ratios.

Video cassette repairs

Has your tape recorder been unkind to your video cassette? Or
possibly your dog got hungry? Don’t worry, let Shutan.com fix it!

VHS/8mm/Beta (simple repair or splice) ....................... $20.00
VHS/8mm/Beta (requiring a new cassette housing) ...... $25.00
Mini-DV or VHS-c: Add $10.00 to above amounts
Spliced tapes should be copied to prevent future damage to recorder.
Prices and services subject to change without notice. Effective 8/7/16

BOB SHUTAN 847-716-0213
e-mail: film@shutan.com
30 Years Experience!

